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Customer benefits








Ability to mix smaller
batches
Easy to use
Faster, reliable,
consistent mixing of
materials
Enhances productivity
Enhances quality
Reduces waste

Thinky mixing processes improve bonding
in optical instrument manufacture
The engineers at optical instrument makers Gooch & Housego use a high specification
UV cure adhesive in a military application. It is premixed with microspheres to ensure
bondline thickness. However, there were problems in getting a homogenous dispersion
of microspheres in the mix – which could lead to poor fitment of the optical element
and subsequent removal, cleaning and re-working. So Flynn Barrett, in charge of the
assembly process, turned to our Product Specialist colleague David Peat, who
demonstrated a bench-top Thinky ARE-250 Mixer.
Explained Flynn:
“We had been working with a very difficult and long-winded manual mix
and centrifuge vacuum process, which meant preparing a stock of
premixed adhesive. Any batch with a non-optimal mix gave inconsistent
results, a consequent high level of material wastage and lost labour time.
The Thinky was really impressive; we are now able to mix smaller batches
of adhesive using a very simple pre-programmed cycle.”
Any process person at Gooch & Housego can now mix the adhesive by following a very
simple documented process with the Thinky mixer and its intuitive controls.

(continued on next page)

As David Peat pointed out,
“The Thinky mixer performs very well in this type of application – it is a non-contact “planetary” mixer
which mixes, disperses and degasses in one process. The mixing result is consistent and reliable, so that
the customer can mix as much material as they want, when they want it, with improved quality
outcomes and significantly reduced re-work costs.”
In addition, the Thinky ARE-250 has been programmed to mix a two part sealant for a polariser prism assembly fitted
inside aluminium housing. This sealant was previously mixed by hand, but again presented process challenges. Both
parts of the sealant are the same colour, making it difficult to see if the mix was complete, resulting in occasional
uneven or uncured parts. Mixing in the Thinky in a closed cup alleviates some of the health & safety issues around
handling the material. The two part sealant is quite reactive when mixed, so the process is completed in a cooling
adaptor in the Thinky, helping to preclude premature cure from heat build-up. It helps that mixing in the Thinky is
usually much faster than by hand. A reliable, complete mix of the sealant provides both productivity and quality
enhancements.
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Fast mixing
Degas and remove bubbles at the same time
Mix in your product container
Non-invasive
From low viscosity to semi-solid materials
Dry particle mixing
Degasses filled syringes
No cleaning between batches
Consistent quality with all digital controls
Multi-step mixing
Hands-free processing

Applications include: Formulating and mixing adhesives, sealants, moulding compounds, lubricants, slurries, coatings,
inks, paints, abrasives, bio chemicals, cements, medical compounds, cosmetics/personal care materials, detergents,
conductive pastes, dental materials, foods, construction materials or any other materials which are hard-to-mix, hard-todegas, or hard-to-wet.
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